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Matthew James (Jupiter Christian) c/o 2023 WGF 6 ’ 9 "

Matthew James

If it’s possible for a 6’ 9", athletic,
shot swatting post with long arms to
fly under the radar than c/o 2023
junior Matthew James is that guy.
Well was that guy. After a strong
summer and fall of basketball, James
is opening eyes. The 2019-20 #PB-
CHOOPS Rookie of the Year trans-
ferred to Jupiter Christian this school
year and has fit in seamlessly, elevat-
ing an already talented Jupiter Chris-
tian squad to one of the best in the
county. James is an opposing coaches
nightmare on the defensive side of the
ball, easily racking up double digit
blocks and rebounds night in night
out. Yet still, he continues to add
to his repertoire each time out on of-
fense, expect this to be only the be-
ginning for Matthew James.

Kyle McNeal

Junior Kyle McNeal is coming off
a highly productive spring and sum-
mer with Ball4Lyfe on the grassroots
circuit. Heading into the 2021-22
high school season McNeal is widely
considered one the top players in the
loaded class of 2023. After another
year producing productive minutes as
a sophomore, McNeal will once again
be a major key this season for the
Panthers overall success.

Kyle McNeal (Dwyer) c/o 2023 SG 6
’ 2 "

Marouf Moumine
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It’s rare for a newcomer to come
into a situation and immediately rise
to the top but c/o 2023 junior Marouf
Moumine is not your average new-
comer. Simply put the 6’ 7" combo
guard/wing has "IT". Moumine is
silky smooth and has a high level feel
for the game. While Moumine will
be counted on to carry a heavy load
for a new squad mixed with senior
experience and untested underclass-
men, all signs point to a big year.
Marouf is already on the radar of col-
lege coaches and considered on of the
top prospects in South Florida.

Marouf Moumine (Cardinal
Newman) c/o 2023 CG 6 ’ 7 "

Xavier Scott

In 2020-21 Xavier Scott helped
lead the Panthers to Lakeland. No
one knows how things would have
played out in Championship game
had Scott not suffered an injury in the
state semi-final game, which Dwyer
lost to Dr Phillips. Fast forward to
the 2021-22 season on Scott, now a
senior will be counted once again as
the Panthers look to make a return
trip to the Final 4.

Xavier Scott (Dwyer) c/o 2022 PG 6
’ 0 "

Chancellor Wilson

Senior Chancellor Wilson comes
to Palm Beach County for his senior
year following a stellar career to this
point at Fort White High School in
north Florida. Wilson was named
the 2020-21 LCR Player of the Year
in a campaign where he averaged 20
points, 11 rebounds, 7 assists and 3
blocks. Wilson joins a very talented
Lake Worth squad that was in itself
one of the top teams in the county,
last season. The 6’ 6" wing is long,
athletic and can score the basketball
from anywhere on the court. The
name Chancellor Wilson may not be
known to many in South Florida now,
that will change this season.

Chancellor Wilson (Lake Worth) c/o
2022 WGF 6 ’ 6 "


